Abstract: This paper presents an analysis methodology for establishing the demand stability of the planning environment faced by a company and the impact on the stability from changes to sales order. The methodology focuses on three critical planning parameters derived from customer orders: product mix, volume, and order sizes. Furthermore, the methodology links the delivery performance of a company to the changes made to sales orders. Based on a test case application of the methodology, it is concluded that by accepting changes, the demand faced by the case company has become more unstable on product mix, volume, and the number of order lines per period, while some added stability has been achieved with regards to the order size distributions. Ultimately, by applying the methodology to the case company, it is found that by changing the sales orders, the company does not improve the delivery performance.
Introduction
The main challenge in today's businesses is not getting enough information to make qualified decisions, but rather structuring the information already available in a manner that facilitates pro-and reactive actions to improve the performance of the business. Nowadays, manufacturers compete not only on the prices of supplied products but also on the services supported to the customers. On-time delivery is one of the most important services that a manufacturer has to provide and thus on-time delivery becomes a critical performance measure. The importance of this increases if the manufacturer is placed early in a supply chain. The lateness of the delivery of an upstream supplier chain affects the plans of all downstream companies and the total cost of supply chain increases.
In manufacturing planning and control literature, much attention is given to the terms volume and product mix [4, 25] . These are often seen as the critical parameters (together with the competitive priorities; quality, flexibility, reliability, and speed) when designing and evaluating supply chain or manufacturing planning and control systems. Furthermore, it is known that many companies focus in some manner on On-Timein-Full (OTIF) delivery of customer orders as their main performance goal [16] . Despite extensive literature on this topic, very little attention has been given to the connection between delivery performance and the stability of the planning environment in the form of the demand faced by the manufacturer. In order to establish this connection, this research investigates the impact of changes to sales order lines on the stability of the planning environment and links these changes to the delivery performance of a company.
It is known that the delivery performance is much affected by the frequency and type of changes to the production schedule, especially so in Make-To-Order (MTO) manufacturers, where each customer order is directly linked to the production schedule and it is difficult to get high delivery reliability [4] . As product mix and volume stability are critical in determining stability of the schedule, they should by definition also significantly influence the delivery performance. When these two factors are unstable, the manufacturer has to reschedule production activities or reduce the process lead time in order to meet the delivery requirement.
However, rescheduling the production activities and reducing the process lead time are costly or even infeasible. Another often overlooked element derived from volume and mix is the order size distributions. The distribution of order sizes, both in the form of average order size, number of orders, and variation in order size are critical as they directly impact the need for setup changes and thereby also the utilization and throughput of a manufacturing system. Furthermore, unstable order sizes will tend to indicate that the total demand for individual products is unstable.
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The motivation for this research is the long-term development of a complete diagnostic methodology that considers and enables diagnosis of the manufacturing planning and control system, by examining the inputs and changes to the system. In this context, the paper presents a step towards developing a comprehensive analysis methodology for identifying root causes for poor delivery performance. The paper is an extended version of a paper presented at the Industrial Engineering and Systems Management (IESM) 2011 in Metz [20] and focuses on three critical planning parameters; product mix, volume, and order sizes and presents a number of methods to analyze these areas. Specifically, the analysis methodology focuses on establishing the stability of the planning environment faced by the company in the form of demand and the impact of changes to sales order lines on the stability. A stable planning environment is in this context considered to have the following attributes:  the product mix is stable, that is, the product mix does not vary from planning period to period,  the demand is stable, that is, the demand is constant in volume from planning period to period,  the order sizes are constant or follow a symmetric distribution.
An order is a set of requirements on the volume of different products and the delivery deadline of each type of product. Basically, the delivery deadline of each product type can vary. A requirement on volume and due date of each product type in an order is defined as an order line. This paper likewise introduces three different OTIF delivery performance measures that give a ratio of order lines, volume, and revenue, respectively, satisfactorily delivered OTIF.
These measures are chosen in a manner ensuring that they can be applied in various industries and companies. The main aim of the presented research is to establish both the stability of the demand faced by a company and to establish whether or not the company is stabilizing or destabilizing the planning environment by accepting or instigating changes to customer orders, thereby potentially affecting the delivery performance. Changes to customer orders are especially significant when diagnosing the actual performance of a manufacturing system and the supporting business processes.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, a literature review discussing the main parameters product mix, volume, and order sizes is presented. Second, an analysis methodology focusing on these areas is outlined. Following this is a paragraph on a data gathering framework and a case application of the methodology. Finally, conclusions and future research are presented.
Literature review
The design choices presented here are primarily related to the market being addressed and to some extent, the internal capabilities of a company. Delivery performance is investigated in some papers [4, 14, 23] . Brown et al. (2001) measure the effects of inventory inaccuracy in Material Requirements Planning (MRP) inventory and delivery performance for lot-for-lot and fixed-order-quantity policies by using simulation [4] . Lane and Szwejczewski (2000) investigated the relative importance of planning and control systems to achieve good delivery performance. They found that a responsive planning and control system is significantly more important than worker flexibility and quick changeover in achieving good delivery performance for MTO manufacturers [14] . Stefansson et al. (2009) proposed a computationally efficient procedure for production plans and schedules under uncertain and varying demand conditions for reducing the risk of delayed delivery in MTO production [23] .
Many of the main design criteria deal with the relative volatility of the demand faced by the company, that is, the volatility of the volume and of the product mix. Normal design practices state that for volatile product mixes, the customer order decoupling point is moved backward [4, 13, 21] . In general, a number of parameters can be identified that are critical when establishing which manufacturing planning and control scheme to follow in a given situation. These can be categorized into internal and external factors.
The internal factors include, for example, the resources available to the company, the layout of production, etc. The external can be portioned into down-stream and up-stream influences. This paper focuses on the downstream influences on the manufacturing planning and control system. The down-stream influences on the manufacturing planning and control system are driven by the market faced by the company and the position of the company on this market. These market conditions in practice manifest for the planning environment in the form of: volume, product mix, and order size volatility.
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Certain criteria of stability for product mix and volume stability have been proposed and tested in literature, see for example [17] .
Product mix stability
Product mix flexibility is often described in the terms of how cheaply a given product mix can be produced [11] . Thus the flexibility term is often related to a number of internal attributes of the manufacturing systems and the suggested measures are as such related to the internal cost structure of the company [7] .
However, these measures as such state nothing of the inherent stability of a given product mix, but only the response of the manufacturing system to a given mix. Some limited work has been presented on a number of measures for establishing the stability of a product mix [17] . These are presented and briefly discussed below. From Nicholas [15] , it is also known that the product mix has importance for the ability to balance production lines and that a more volatile/unstable product mix results in higher buffering costs. Thus, a stable product mix from period to period is desirable.
Some issues of unstable product mix (e.g. raw material purchasing) can be addressed through forecasting the product mix per period accurately. However, the manufacturing system as such is still designed with a specific product mix in mind, and deviating too far from this will cause an increase in operating costs or poor delivery performance.
Volume stability
Volume stability, both in the volatility of volume and the number of orders per period, has a significant impact on the performance of manufacturing systems. In theory, two manufacturing strategies exist to deal with volume instability, chase or level [26] .
The chase strategy involves buffering (in any number of ways) to enable matching the variance in volume from period to period. In practice, this means having excess inventory and capacity available to absorb deviations from the expected mean volume per period.
The leveling strategy assumes that the volume can be leveled between planning periods, through moving delivery dates and quantities. In practice, this can be undesirable due to customer expectations and the market conditions faced by the company. Studies by, for example, Ceryan and Koren (2009) address the impact of demand volatility and the impact of this on the design of a manufacturing system [6] . The conclusion is straightforward, the more volatile the demand, the better the higher cost and flexible manufacturing system performs. In changeover heavy manufacturing environments, the volatility of the number of order lines per period can substitute the volatility of volume.
Order size stability
Order sizes are a critical parameter when designing manufacturing environments [15] . The number of orders and the distribution of the order sizes are critical for a number of issues.
First, to facilitate the aggregation and disaggregation of plans a number of assumptions are made [3] with regards to the orders handled by the system. The assumption is a one-to-one relationship in aggregation and disaggregation [12] . As a result, order sizes and the number of orders per period are assumed to be constant, to facilitate calculation of time needs for changeovers and the number of changeovers needed per planning period and thus the expected throughput rate of the system. If this is not the case, the disaggregation of plans may result in suboptimal or even infeasible disaggregate plans.
Second, to achieve a proper line balancing, the order sizes should either vary in a predictable independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) manner or be stationary over time [15] . In general, the consensus in literature is either to assume a constant number of orders and order size within a planning period or to assume that the order sizes follow a known symmetrical distribution and are i.i.d.
Current state of performance measurement reporting  Business Intelligence/Diagnostics
Through the last decade, Business Intelligence systems have emerged as an important tool in industry to track performance and to report this to managers. Basically, Business Intelligence systems assist in creating a dynamic and easy-to-understand overview on the vast amount of data available from the IT-systems within the company. This allows defined performance measures to be used in performance management activities, in terms of a set of performance indicators, which can be narrowed down to a set of key performance indicators. Key performance indicators thus assist in identifying areas of the business where performance is lower or greater than expected, that is, differing from a target value [7] .
Although being an important enabler of monitoring performance effectively, today's Business Intelligence tools are, however, limited to only identifying areas with performance issues, not the underlying causes. The job of explaining "why" and "how", that is, diagnosing performance issues occur lies within the scope of manual interpretation and evaluation of measurement results from the Business Intelligence system, and can be expensive, tedious, and subject to errors [22] .
Automated interpretation and evaluation concepts to move from Business Intelligence towards a proactive diagnostic approach have been successfully applied to specific domains within companies, such as finance [10] and productivity [22] . These attempts reveal that it is possible to automate the diagnosing activities. However, current literature does not give any indication for a generic framework for diagnosing delivery performance issues, or operational performance issues related to manufacturing companies.
The aim of this paper is to some extent remedy this inadequacy, by exploring some of the immediate potential causes to poor delivery performance, that is, unstable planning environment, including changes to accepted sales orders, and combine this information with the performance observations. The value added to traditional Business Intelligence added from this diagnostic approach quantifies the effect of known causes enabling filtering with a significance level. In the following paragraph, an analysis methodology that can be automated and used for diagnostics in a generic manufacturing environment is presented.
Analysis methodology
In Figure 1 , the 'first data set' means the information of the original orders from the customer. After that, these data can be changed based on the negotiations between the company and its customers. At the end of these negotiations, the data set is fixed, which means that there is no more change.
The fixed data set is called the 'final data set' in this paper. The analysis methodology illustrated in Figure 1 consists of a number of steps.
The first step includes gathering and preprocessing the input data for the methodology. This step includes logging the changes to sales lines, identifying the delivery dates, quantities, and product ID. This allows tracking changes and evaluating the impact on the relevant parameters identified in section 2.
The second step includes sequentially calculating the product mix, volume, and order size stability for respectively the first and final promised delivery dates and quantities for all order lines included in the analysis. This step is conducted with user defined time windows  for example, the time window for comparison of stability can range according to the size of the data set and the requirements of the planning environment.
The third step is the comparison of stability on all criteria between the first promised delivery date and quantity for each sales line and the final (before delivery actually takes place) promised delivery date and quantity for each sales order line.
The last step in the analysis is the establishment of the impact of changes to sales orders on delivery performance.
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The results of the analysis will then answer the following:
1) are the changes to the sales orders improving/degrading the stability of the planning environment?
2) are the changes to sales orders resulting in a better/worse delivery performance?
This is done through investigating whether orders with on-modified delivery dates and/or quantities have a lower delivery performance than orders that have been changed.
The proposed analysis methodology investigates the following elements: product mix, volume, and order size stability, OTIF delivery performance, and the impact of changes to delivery performance. The analysis methodology relies on data gathered directly from the database of any Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system and enriched by a database containing all transactions and changes to sales orders.
Measurement of product mix stability
Nielsen et al. [17] present a number of measures to establish the stability of a product mix. These measures are shown below.
Where x i,t and σ i,t are respectively the mean ratio of sales and standard deviation of the ratio of sales for the product i over the whole time period with the time window of length t. n is the total number of products in the whole set. The ratio of sales is defined as the ratio between the sale of product i and the total sale of all products. If a product's sales are completely stable, the σ i,t /x i,t ratio is zero. So for the completely stable product mix, this indicator should be zero. Due to the inclusion of a variance term, this indicator will tend to react more to large changes in the ratio of sales for a given product.
Where R * i,t is a vector of the product i's ranks with the time window length t. Rank is calculated in descending order, so that the product with the highest ratio of sales for a given time window is given rank 1. This criterion establishes the average relative range of ranks a product with a given time window size. This indicator should likewise be zero for a completely stable product mix. This criterion tends to punish product programs where many products are introduced and phased out. Thus this indicator can also be considered interesting when analyzing product lifecycles in relation to changes in product mix. 
Measurement of volume stability
To determine the variation in volume, the well- 
Where is the sample mean number of Order Lines per period of length j and is the standard deviation of the observed number of order lines per period of length j. For both and a low value indicates low variation in respectively the volume sold and the number of order lines per period.
Measurement of order size stability
To measure the order size volatility, a number of standard statistical methods will be used. These include again, coefficient of variance of order size (CV O ), kurtosis and skewness of the distribution of the order sizes in each period and the coefficient of variance for the average order size (CV AO ) over all periods.
Likewise, the independence of the order sizes' distributions is checked. In this manner, all the assumptions regarding the distributions and behavior of the order sizes is investigated using autocorrelation (Box and Jenkins, 1970).
Coefficient of variance of order size (6) Where is the sample mean of order size in period jand is the sample standard deviation of the order size in period j.
Coefficient of variance of average order size
Where is the sample mean of average order size in a given time window t and is the sample standard deviation of the order size in a given time window t.
Linking delivery performance to changes in the planning environment
After deriving the measures for the planning stability, that is, stability of product mix, volume, and order sizes, the next step is to calculate the actual delivery performance and the resulting impact on performance of accepted order changes. This is done indirectly by calculating the number of changes on sales order lines per product type and various measures of OTIF delivery performance. The aim is to see if products with many changes to delivery data (quantity and date) have a higher delivery performance than products with few changes. This is easily achieved by calculating the Pearson correlation between the number of changes and the delivery performance per product, and subsequently establishing the significance of the correlation.
The comparison measure is thus an indirect measurement of whether orders that have had many changes have a significant higher delivery performance than orders with no/few changes. To ensure proper comparison, the number of changes are measured 'per order line' for the product in question.
Previous research into the area of delivery performance has shown that a suite of multiple OTIF measures is desirable [9] . The three measures used in this methodology are Revenue (R-OTIF), Volume (V-OTIF) and Order Line (OL-OTIF). These are defined as follows:
The three delivery performance measures have the advantage that they can be compared across markets, products, companies, industries, etc. since they are unitless. If absolute terms such as lead time or cost of delivery were used, comparisons across industries or even business areas within the same company become difficult. The aim of this research is to work towards a generic methodology, this must by necessity imply the need for generic measures of delivery performance. Like any analysis method, the presented methodology has limitations in application. The analysis methodology should be applied to sales data for products with similar impact on the manufacturing planning and control system. A natural discrimination would be products from the same product family. However, this is not an unreasonable limitation since indiscriminate application of the methodology without limiting the scope of analysis will also render the interpretation of results difficult if not impossible
Case test of methodology
The analysis methodology has been implemented in a medium-sized manufacturing company. The company accepts changes to sales orders both initiated from customer requests and when production constraints occur, to create a more feasible production plan for an OTIF delivery. In the context of this research, the cause of changes to sales orders is not logged since only the impact on the planning environment is considered. Currently, the company has no knowledge of how the number of changes affects their delivery performance or performance in general.
To assist in providing this information, a data logger prototype has been developed and implemented and has been running at the case company for several months. The prototype is based on a generic framework applicable in any ERP-environment [9] .
The prototype works by identifying changes made to sales orders on a daily basis by comparing the two latest versions of the same order line. Each subsequent change to a sales order line is then logged. In this way, it is possible to identify how often products are delivered exactly as the customer requested it initially and how often and what changes are made to each sales order line [9] .
For the purpose of this case test of the analysis methodology, the main product family in the company is selected for analysis. A total of 10 weeks of full delivery and order promising is available for the test. Only periods for which all changes have been registered and all sales order lines have been delivered are desirable for the analysis. Two levels of aggregation of time periods are chosen for investigation, 1 and 2 weeks. Table 1 shows the number of orders, the number of unique products (SKUs1) sold and the total volume of the orders in respectively the first promised and last promised delivery dates and quantities. As can be seen from Table 1 , for better clarity, information aggregates show some changes have occurred to the sales order lines. Six new products have been introduced to the mix, the number of order lines has increased by 5% and the volume has decreased by 16%.
1 stock-keeping units This indicates that significant changes have been made to the sales order lines. The results of applying the methodology to the case and the interpretation of these results are presented below. Table 2 shows the three measures of product mix stability for each of the data sets for 1-and 2-week period lengths. The 'Original sales orders' and 'Final sales orders after changes', respectively, cover the first promised delivery date and quantity and the final after all changes have been made to the sales orders.
As expected from theory of aggregation, the product mix is more stable when the time period considered is longer [18, 24, 27] . This is seen from Table 2 when time periods of two weeks are compared, they are more stable than the product mix on a week-to-week basis.
The deviations in indicators are found by subtracting the value of the indicator for the last promised set of sales order lines from the original set. A negative value indicates more unstable behavior in the last promised set. Four out of six product mix stability indicators are more unstable in the changed sales order line set than in the original and one is unchanged. This indicates that the company through changes to promised delivery dates and quantities is facing a more unstable product mix. Table 3 contains the values for , , and for the two data sets. The subscript denotes the length of the time period. Similar to the product mix, longer time periods give more stable behavior for both data sets. Similarly, the negative deviation values in Table 3 This strongly indicates that the company is not leveling demand over the week or bi-weekly time periods by changing delivery dates and quantities. Likewise, the deterioration in the CV OL values indicates that the company will incur a larger variation in the number of setups and changeovers. This can make estimating packing capacity and the time needed for handling changeovers more difficult. In all, the volatility of both volume and number of order lines increases due to the changes to sales order lines. Table 4 shows that the order size of final data set is more stable than that of the first data set, indicating that the company has more stable order size distributions within their weekly planning buckets.
The coefficient of variance of average weekly order size of first and final data sets are 0.701 and 0.32, respectively. This supports the conclusion that the order sizes are in the final data set stemming from more symmetrical distributions. However, it is noteworthy that these more symmetrical order size distributions have not been achieved through leveling the overall volume.
While the data presented in Table 4 indicate less variation in order sizes within the weekly time buckets, the results presented in Table 5 indicate that this has been achieved through ordering the orders, so that large orders to a higher extent follow large orders. This is indicated through only a few periods for the first data set show dependently distributed order sizes, while, the situation is different for the final data set.
With lag=1, there are 6 weeks with a high autocorrelation value indicating dependence of observations. The periods, which are not independent in first data set, are also not independent in final data set. Hence, it can be concluded that there is a trade-off between the stability and the independence of order sizes.
The final analysis is the investigation of the relationship between the number of changes to sales order lines and the delivery performance. The results of the correlation tests can be seen in Table 6 below. Table 6 shows both the Pearson correlation measures between the changes to sales order lines and the delivery performance and the significance levels. Through investigation of whether orders with many changes have a better delivery performance than orders with no/few changes, it is possible to determine if the delivery performance is improved by accepting or instigating changes to sales orders. The results show that there is no connection between the delivery performance and the changes performed to the sales order lines. This goes for all three OTIF measures.
The conclusion is that the company is not improving its delivery performance by changing the delivery dates and quantities, that is, orders with changes to them have no statistically better delivery performance than those with no/few changes.
The overall conclusion from the application of the methodology to the case can be summarized in the following points. First, the demand faced by the company has through changes become more unstable on product mix, volume, and the number of order lines per period. However, there is a significant improvement in the order size stability, indicating that orders have become slightly better grouped from the perspective of changeovers and line balancing. There is no significant indication that the company improves their delivery performance by changing the delivery dates and quantities of their sales orders.
The conclusion must be that by implementing changes to sales orders, the case company actually instigates a more unstable planning environment. This also explains why there is no significant improvement in delivery performance for products with many changes to sales order lines. Thus the company rather than gain benefits from the changes, actually incur a more unstable situation. This must by necessity mean that the company is incurring higher than necessary operating costs [6] .
Therefore, the recommendation to the company must be (if changes to sales orders is not an order qualifier / winner) to aim at not changing their sales order lines, if they wish to have a more stable planning environment or changing them in another manner than in the current setup. In the same way, assuming that all changes are based on customer change request, the information provided by applying the analysis methodology can be used in negotiations with customers to clarify to the customer the impact of changes to the cost for the customer.
Conclusions and further research
While the parameters product mix, volume, and order size stability to some extent is covered in manufacturing planning and control literature, it can be concluded that they have not been linked in a comprehensive framework to establish the stability of the planning environment. From the literature review, it is established that, in general, the more stable the planning environment, the lower the operating costs for the manufacturing system with a given service level. The parameters to a large extent depend on the demand faced by a company, manifested through sales orders. Thus a rational approach would be to aim at stabilizing the planning environment, a concept recognized from, for example, Lean and Six Sigma literature, by eliminating variance. The conclusion from the literature review is thus two points. First, that a stable planning environment is preferable to ensure low operating costs at a given service level. Second, that any changes made to sales orders (whether they are internally or externally motivated) should serve to stabilize the planning environment rather than destabilize it.
This paper presents an analysis methodology aimed at establishing first, the stability of a given planning environment (based on demand data) and second, at determining whether changes to sales orders stabilize or destabilize the planning environment. The methodology addresses the topics product mix stability, volume and changeover stability, and the order size stability. The methodology then links these to changes in sales order lines and to the delivery performance.
Based on the presented case and the literature review, it is concluded that the analysis methodology is in a quantitative manner able to identify the stability of the demand being faced by a manufacturing environment. The conclusion is that the methodology can be used to establish the stability of the demand faced by a planning environment. Second, the methodology can be used as part of a diagnostics framework to identify root causes for poor planning performance and link these to changes in sales orders. This means that the methodology can be used to identify whether changes to the demand situation is stabilizing or destabilizing the planning environment.
Future research will focus on testing the current methodology on data from several other manufacturing companies to enable cross-company comparison of performance and further validation of the diagnostics capability of the methodology. Furthermore, the diagnostic capabilities of the methodology will be developed towards a comprehensive diagnostics framework for planning performance.
